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Date of Meeting: June 19-20, 1959 
Date of Memo: JUDe 9, 1959 

M1HlRAllOOM NO. 3 

Subject: st~ #38 - Inter Vivos Rights in Quasi-(lomnnmity 
Property 

Attached is a draft of a bill on this subject prepared pursuant 

to action taken by the COIIIIIIission at its _ meeting. This Memol'8Ddum 

comments on the provisions of the bill and related matters. 

Civil COde Section 164. '!be substantive chazlaes made in the 

language which remains in this section were approved at the _ meeting. 

We have transferred the remainder of the section to proposed Dell' Civil 

Code Section 164.3. The reason tor tbe transfer is set f'orth in 

discussing thet section infra. 

Civil Code Section 164.1. '!bis section has been drafted in 

accordance With the viw expressed at the _ meeting that there ought 

to be a section in the Civil COde living a label to property owned by 

persons domiciled in this state who acquired it during marriage while 

domiciled elsewhere. 'Dle tem "quasi-COIIIIIIUI11ty property" was suggested 

at the meeting and appears to be quite suitable for this purpose. 'Dle 

following points should be noted in considering this section: 

1. Section 164.1 makes it clear that property acquired 'While 

domiciled elsewhere becomes quasi-c()l!l!!u nity property 1JIIIIediately upon 

acquisition of a domicile in this State. ThiS, of course, is directly 

in the teeth of the rationa.le of the Thornton case. However, the 
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consequences of this transformation are spelled out in the other sections 

in the bill, which the COlIIII1ssion has already adopted in principle, and 

these are no different than they would be in the absence of Section 164.1. 

2. As Section 164.1 is drafted the property in question would 

continue to be quasi-corm"unity property, at least insofar as California 

is concerned, if the acquiring spouse, having become ciomic1led in 

California, later becomes domiciled in a naoommm1nfty property state. 

3. As drafted Section 164.1 applies only if the acquiring spouse 

is still married when he establishes his domicile here to the person to 

whom he was married when he acquired the property. Thus, if a me.n were 

divorced in New York acd later moved to California bringing with him the 

proceeds of his earnings during his New York m&rriage, his ex-wife would 

have no rights therein under Section 164.1 or any other provision of the 

Civil Code. 

4. A question which has occurred to us in the course of drafting 

Section 164.1 is whether it should be applicable o~ if the non-

acquiring spouse as well as the acquiring BPOUse becomes domiciled in 

California, on the theory that California is interested in extending 

quasi-comm1pfty property benefits and protection only to its domiciliaries. 

It this view were taken it would probably be necessary, to make it clear 

that the common law rule that the domicile of the wife is that of the 

husband does apply in this situation, to add to the section some such 

language as "For the purposes of this section the domicile of a person 

in this State shall be determined as though such person were not 

married. " 
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Civil Code Section 164.2. This section is new to the present 

draft. It is added to fill what would Ilppear otherwise to be Il go.p 

in CtLliforn1!l. lIlw respecting the ooture or st!l.tus of retLl property 

in this State acquired during marr1llge by either husbruld or wife 

while domiciled outside of this St!l.te where no domicile in this SttLte 

hils subsequently been acquired. In this connection the table set 

forth in Jlmlendix A of ~ B Memoro.ndum will be of some interest. As 

is there indic!l.ted, the Civil Code, as proposed to be revised, will 

contain no provision defining the nature or status of property acquired 

during mnrriage in the following cases: 

1. CtLlifornia dOllli cili!l.r:f acquires real. property in 

II.l)Other state. 

2. Iion-CtLliforn1a domicili!l.r:f acquires retLl property in 

another State and remains domiciled there. 

3. lfon-CtLlifornia domiciliary acquires retLl property 

in another SttLte and lIlter becomes domiciled here. 

4. Non-California domiciliary acquires personal property 

in CalifOrnia and remains domiciled outSide CtLlUornia. 

5. Non-California domicil!ar,y Ilcquires personal property 

in another SttLte and rellll!.ins domiciled elsewhere. 

If a case were to arise in a CtLlifornia court involving property in 

any of these five categories, the court would find no direction in 

the Civil Code as to how such property should be treated. As to 

real property located outside california the court would doubtless 

apply the COllllllOD law chOice of law rule that the l.av of the Situs of 

the property detennines the interests in it. (Incidenta.lly, as we 
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discussed at the May meeting, he would probably find toot the situs 

state would attempt to crea.te an interest therein on the part of the 

spouse identico.l with or noolagous to the spouse's interest in the 

consideration paid for the property.) As to persoDal property I the 

choice of law rule is less clear; in an earlier do.y reference would 

have been IIIIlde to the law of the domicile of the person acquiring 

the property but the more recent trend is to refer the question to 

the law of the situs of the property a.t the time of its acquisition. 

It is probably just as well not to attempt to deal in the Civil Code 

with property in the five categories listed above, although an 

argument cou1d be IIIIlde that California. should deal by statute nth 

property in category No. 4 -- Le., where a non-California do!IIicili!l.l'Y 

acquires persoDnl property having a situs in California and remains 

domiciled outSide California. one difficulty nth this last would 'be 

that the problem of the "situs" of persoDal property is a difficult 

one, particularly in respect of intangibles. 

Civil COde Section 164.3. 'lh1s langllage hils been transferred 

fran Section 164 with minor changes in f011ll but none, we believe, in 

substance. Placing the laDgWlge in a separate section is 1ntel1ded to 

make it applicable to all litigation in California courts where the 

acquisition of property by a married WOIIIIl.Il is involved -- that is, 

to all of the categories of property listed in the table in Appendix A. 

If the Commission questions the desirability of doing this either of 

two things might be done: (1) the language could be moved back into 

Section 164, in which case it would be somewhat unclear, we think, 
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whether or not it would apply to all types of property listed in the 

table in Appendix A; or (2) Section 164.3 could be revised to state 

specifically the kinds of cases in which the presumptions involved 

would be applicable. 

Civil Code Sections 146, 172b, 172c, 1238, 1239, 1245 a.nd 

Revenue and To.xntion Code Sections 15301, 15392 and 15303. TheSe 

sections were approved in principle at tbe May meeting; the only change 

in this draft is tbo.t the sections are reVised to speak in terms of 

"quasi-ccmammity property." It should be noted that whenever this 

term is used it could be followed by "as defined in Section 164.1 of 

this code" {or "Of the Civil Code" J • This longer phrase would be 

somewhat clumsier a.nd should, we think, be avoided if possible. 

The amendment to Civil Code Section 1239 should not be necessary 

Since, by definition, separate property does not include quasi-comrmmity 

property. However, it is probably desirable to make this explicit. 

Proba.te Code Section 201.). This is new in the present draft. 

The proposed reVision is made possible by the new definition of 

quasi- COIJJJIIUII1 ty property. There is some question we believe as to 

whether Probete Code Section 201.5 should continue to contain the 

sentence: 

All such property is subject to the debts 

of the decedent and to administration and 

disposal of the proVisions of Division 3 of 

this Code. 
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In its 1951 report the Commission said: 

Section 201.5 should also be revised to 

make it clear that all propert;y to which 

it applies is subject to the debts of the 

acquiring spouse and to administration in 

his estate. Since the property WIlS that of 

the acquiring spouse prior to his death it 

should be chargeable with all of his or 

her debts and putting it into the estate 

will make it easier for creditors to reach it. 

Under the revisions now proposed b,y the CommiSSion the property in 

question vill be somewhat less "that of the acquiring spouse prior 

to hiB death" than heretofore. It ell or part of the colllllft.Ulity 

property is not subject to the debts of the decedent and to adminis

tration in his estate, there may be a question as to whether quasi

CO!lJlmlD1ty property should be. 

Probate Code Section 201.6. 'lhis proposed amendment reflects 

the point made earlier, that once property becomes quasi-community 

property b,y the operation of Civil Code Section 164.1 it remains 

such and is thus subject to Probate Code Section 201.5 even though 

the acquiring spouse has changed his domicile from California to 

another State prior to his death. 

Inheritance Taxation of Quasi-Community Property. At the May 

meeting Mr. Balthis raised the question Whether the Commission should 

reconsider the recommendation Which it made in 1951 thnt transfers 
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at the time ot death of 201. 5 property from the wife to the husband 

be subject to the inheritance tax to the extent of one-half thereof. 

He pointed out that this treats transfers of qunsi-comm,n1ty property 

from the wife to the husband differently for inheritance tax purposes 

than such transfers of community property. In the Col!llD1ssion's 1957 

recommendation it said on this point: 

The latter [1.e., community property] rule 

is in the nature of 0. "throwback" to the pre-

1957 theory of comm1D1 ty property and doubtless 

reflects the view that in IIIOst co.ses the 

community property of spouses is traceable 

to the husband's earnings and therefore ought 

not to be taxed when it is transferred to him 

at his wife's death. This view has no appl1ca-

tion, of course, to Section 201.5 property in the 

wife' B estate which was her sole property until 

her death. Hence, the Commission, while pro-

posing revisions which treat Section 201.5 

generally like community property for iDheri tance 

tax exemption purposes, has not done so in this 

case. 

Under the changes now proposed to be made it will be less true that 

the property in question is the wife's "sole property until her 

death." This may suggest the desirability of reexamining the 

CoI!IID1ssion's 1957 view of the matter. 
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Property 
Acquired 
Before 
MIlrricge 

Property 
Acquired 
Duricg 
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by Gii't 
Device 
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or 
Bequest 

Property 
Otherwise 
Acquired 
During 
Marriage 
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r ~ - APPENDIX A -' 

STATUS OF PROPERTY ACQUIRED BY Ml\RRIID PERSONS AS 
PROVmm IH CML CODE lIS PROPOSFD TO BE REVISED 

Property 4cquirad While Property Acquired 'While Domiciled 
DoIn1cUed in ca.l11'ornia Elsewhere 

Statue Prior to Acqutr1cg Status Ai'ter Acquiricg 
Spouse Becom1.Ilg Domiciled Spouse Becomes Domi-

in CoJ.i:f'orni!l. ciled in California 

Ren! Personal liII61 Personal Ren! Personal 
Prol!ertl Prc~rty ProJjertl Pro~rtl Pro~rtl Property 

CaJ. other Cal Other CaJ. other Cal other CoJ. other Cnl Other 

Sep Sep Sep Sep Ssp Sep Sep Sep Sep Sep Sep sep 
162, 162, 162, 162, 162, 162, 162, 162, 162, 162, 162, 162, 
163 163 163 163 163 163 163 163 163 163 163 163 

Sep Sap Sep Sep Sep Sep Sep Sep Sep Sep Sep Sep 
162, 162, 162, 162, 162, 162, 162, 162, 162, 162, 162, 162, 
163 163 163 163 163 163 163 163 163 163 163 163 

CP No CP CP Sep No No No Q-CP No Q-CP Q-CP 
161L Prov 164 164 164.2 Prev Prov Prev 164.1 Prev 164.1 164.1 

Proposed Civil Code § 164.3 would, as drafted, apply to every 
type of property listed 

Sep = Separate Property 

CP = C'cmmm1 ty Property 

Q-CP = Quasi-Community Property 

No prov = '!bere is no section in the Civil Code which defines 
the character of this property as among separate 
property, community property or qunsi-cQMm'Dity 
property 

IJLl numbers are numbers of sections of the Civil Code 
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[Revision 
adopted at 
Mo.y 
meeting] 

see new 
Section 
164.3 
infra] 

c 6/9/59 

An act to add Sections 164.1, 164.2, 164.3, 172b and 172c to 

the Civil Code, to amend Sections 146, 164, 1238. 1239 

and 1265 of said code, to amend Sections 201.5 and 201.6 

of the Probate Code, to repeal Section 201.8 of said code 

and to amend Sections 15391, 15302 and 15303 of the 

Revenue and Taxation Code, all relati2S to ;property 

acquired by persons during mnrria.ge at a time when they 

were not domiciled in this state. 

The pe?llle of tl:.e State of Callforn1o. do eDact as follows: 

SlOC. 1. Section 164 of the Civil Code is amended to read: 

164. All other ~ property situated in this state and 

all persono.l property wberever situated acquired afile!!' during 

ID!l.rriage by either husband or wife, or both, while domiciled in 
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~F8S~i9R-iB-$Ra~-SRe-~akeS-$Re-,~-ae~~iF8Q-9Y-Re~7-QB 

~eaaBt-iR-e9&R9R7-~eS8-Q-QiggepeRt-tateR~ieR-iB-e~F8BBeQ 

iR-$ae-iRBtFYm&Rtt-eKeept,-tkst-waQR-aBY-9f-sQea-pF8peFty 

iB-Qei~iF8i-~y-tae-kYB~QRQ-aaQ-wifQ-wailQ-iemieilei-iR 

tRiB-itate-9y-aR-iRGtpyaeRt-iR-WSiek-tRey-Q~@-QeGeEi9eQ 

as-R~BBQRQ-QRQ-wige7-~eBB-a-QiffepeRt-tateRtieR-iB-~F8BBeQ 

iR-tAQ-iRStpymQRt7-tRe-pF8~tieR-is-tRa~-S~eR-'E9,eFty-iB 

tRe-ee~ty-pE9peFty-eg-&aii-~B9aRQ-aaQ-wife.--WBe-pF8S~ 

t~s-iR-*RiB-.eet'ea-aeat'eB9i-ape-eeael~ive-iB-'aveE-e' 

aBY-PQEseR-iesliaa-iB-seei-fa'ta-aRi-'QE-a-val~le-eeRsiieEa

tieR-witA-saeR-RQEEiei-wQ&aB-e.-Aep-le~-EepF8BBRtativeB 

ep-~eaeBB9PB-iR-iRtePBBt7-aRi-F8saEilQBB-B'-BBY-eAaage-iR 

Aep-maEitsl-statQB-aftep-ae~iBitieR-e'-saiQ-pF8peFty. 

IR-eaBeB-WAeP8-a-aaPpiei-~R-Ra8-eeav~i7-ep-sksll 

Aepea'te~-eeRveY7-~eal-pP9pQFty-waiea-sAe-aQiQipeQ-ppiep-~e 

MaY-19T-1Be9-tae-A~sBaRQT-ep-Ais-Aeips-ep-assigBS,-ef-~8A 

mappi@i-wemaa,-sRall-99-SQPpei-fpQm-ae&meaeiag-Bp-maiBt&iRiag 

BBY-Betiea-te-sABW-tAat-saii-pesl-pP9peFty-WQS-99PP"Rity 

,pepeFty,-Bp-te-pesevsP-sa!e-F8sl-ppgpepty-IP9m-aae-aftep 

eRs-YeaP-fP9m-tas-filiag-fep-pe89Pi-iR-tAe-P989PieplS-9ffise 

9'-~ea-eeav~eesT-peapestiV9ly. 

Within the meaning of this section real property includes 

a leasehold interest in real property. 

SEC. 2. Section 164.1 is added to the Civil Code, to 

read.: 
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164.1. All real property situated in this State and a.l1 

C personal property wherever situated heretofore or hereafter 

c 

c 

[New per 
discussion (a) acquired during lIIEIlTiage by either husband or wife or 
ut May 
meeting] both while domiciled outSide of this State which would have 

been the CQDRmlD1ty property of the person acquiring it and 

his spouse had such person been domiciled in this State at the 

time of its acquiSition or (b) acquired in exchange for real 

or personal. property wherever situated and so acquired, becomes 

quasi- COllI!IlUli ty property when, during such marriage, the 

o.cquiring spouse becomes domiciled in this State. Property 

acquired in exchange for quasi-cQllll!!1lD1ty property is also 

quasi-community property. 

-"/ithin the meaning of this section real property .. ncludes 

0. leasehold interest in real property. 

SEC. 3. Section 164.2 is added to the Civil COde, to read: 

164.2. Ex:cept a8 provided in Section 164.1 of this code 

[New] and in Section 201.6 of the Probate Code, all real property 

situated in tbis State acquired during lIIEIlTiage by either 

[Transferred 
from Section 
164 with sane 

husband or wife or both while domiciled outSide of this State 

is the separate property of the spouse or spouses acquiring it. 

SEC. 4. Section 164.3 1s added to the Civil Code to read: 

164.3· Whenever any real or personal property or :my 

chang.:.'s in· interest therein or encumbrance thereon is acquired by n 

lo.nguGge 
but not 
substance] 

married WOIllaIl by an instrument in writing, there is a presUl!Iption 
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thnt the same is her separate property. If such property is 

acquired by a married woman and any other person by an instru-

ment in writing, there is a preBUlllption thnt she takes the part 

acquired by her as a tenant in common, unless a different 

intention is expressed in the instrument; provided, that 

when any such property is acquired by husband and wife while 

domiciled in this State by an instrument in which they are 

described as husband and wife, there is a preBUlllption thnt 

such property is. the community property of the husband. and 

wife, unless a different intention is expressed in the instrument. 

The presumptions created in this section are conclusive in 

favor of any person dealing in good faith and for a valuable 

consideration with such married womo.n or her legal representa-

tives or successors in interest, and regardless of any change 

in ber marital status after the acquiSition of the property; 

in all other cases the preBUlllptions are disputable. 

In cases where a married 'iroIIIBll bas conveyed, or shall 

bereafter convey, real property which she acquired prior to 

May 19, 1889, the husband of such married woman, or his heirs 

or assigns, are barred from commencing or maintaining any 

action to show thnt the real property was CQD!IIIIlDjty property, 

or to recover the real property from and after one year from 

the filing for record in the recorder's office of such con-

veyances, respectively. 
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(Approved 
in prin
ciple at 
Ka,. 
meeting] 

(Approved 
in prin
ciple c.t 
May 
meeting] 

c 
SEC. 5. Section l72b is added to the Civil Code, to read: 

l72b. The spouse who orig~ acquired quasi-

community personal property has the mnnagement and control of 

such property, with like absolute power of disposition, other 

than testamentary, as he has of his separate estate; provided, 

however, that he cannot, without the written consent of the 

other spouse, make a gift of such property, or dispose of the 

some without a valuable considerc.tion, or sell, convey, or 

encumber any such property which constitutes furniture, 

fur:dsbingS, or fittings of the home, or clothing or wearing 

apparel of the other spouse or the minor children. 

SEC. 6. Section l72c is added to the Civil Code, to read: 

l72c. The spouse who originally acquired quasi-community 

rec.l property has the management and. control of such property, 

but the other spouse, either personally or by duly authorized 

agent, must join with the acquiring spouse in executing any 

instrument by which such real property or any interest therein 

is leased for a longer period than one year, or is sold, 

conveyee, or encumbered; provided, however, that (a) Nothing 

herein eontll.ined shall be construed to apply to a lec.se, 

mortgage, conveyc.nce, or transfer of real property or of any 

interest in real property between husband. and wife; and. (b) 

The sole lease, contract, mortgage or deed of either spouse 

holding the record title to such real property, to a lessee, 

purchaser or encumbrancer, in good faith without knowledge 

of the marriage relation shall be presumed to be valid. 
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[Approved 
in prin
ciple at 
May 
meeting] 

c 
No action to avoid any instrument mentioned in this 

section affecting any property standing of record in the name 

of either spouse alone, executed by him alone, shall be 

commenced after the expiration of one year from the filing for 

record of such instrument in the recorder's office in the 

county in which the land is situate, and no action to avoid 

any instrument mentioned in this section, affecting any 

property standing of record in the name of either spouse 

alone, which ;'as executed by him alone and filed for record 

pr:!.o:!:' T,C- the ~ iale this act takes effect, in the recorder's 

off: ce in the county in which the land is situate, shall be 

commenced after the expiration of one year from the date on 

which this act takes effect. 

SEC. 7. Section 1238 of the Civil Code is amended to read: 

1238. If the claimant be married, the homestead may 

be selected from the community property, the quasi-community 

property or the separate property of the husband or, subject 

to the provisions of Section 1239, from the property held 

by the spouses as tenants in common or in joint tenancy or 

from the sepnrate property of the wife. When the claimant 

is not married, but is the head of a family within the !!leaning 

of Section 1261, the homestead may be selected from any of his 

or her property. If the claimant be an umnarried person, 

other than the head of a family, the homestead may be 

selected from any of his or her property. Property, within 

the meaning of this title, includes any freehold title, 
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[ Same] 
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c 
interest, or estate which vests in the claimant the immediate 

right of possession, even though such a right of possession 

is not exclusive. 

SEC. 8. Sect10n 1239 of the Civil Code is amended to read: 

1239. The homestead cannot be selected from the separate 

property of the Wife, without her consent, shown by her making 

or joining in making the declaration of homestead. ~ 

section does not apply to quasi-community property originally 

acquired by the wife. 

SEC. 9. Section 1265 of the Civil Code is amended to read: 

1265. From and after the time the declaration is filed 

for record, the premises therein described constitute a home-

stead. If the selection was made by a married person from 

the cOlllDUnity property, the quasi-conIDllnity property or fran 

the separate property of the spouse making the selection or 

joining therein and if the surviving spouse has not conveyed 

the homestead to the other spouse by a recorded conveyance 

Which failed to expressly reserve his homestead rights as 

prov1ded by Section 1242 of the Civil Code, the land so 

selected, on the death of either of the spouses, vests in 

the survivor, subject to no other liability than such as 

exists or has been created under the provisions of this 

title; in other cases, upon the death of the person whose 

property wae selected ae a homestead, it shall go to the 
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[Approved 
in prin
ciple at 
May 
l!Ieeting] 

c 
heirs or devisees, subject to the power of the superior court 

to assign the same for a lil!lited period to the family of the 

decedent, but in no case shall it, or the products, rents, 

issues or profits thereof be held liable for the debts of the 

owner, except as provided in this title; and should the home-

stead be sold by the owner, the proceeds arising frOl!l such 

sale to the extent of the value allowed for a homestead 

exemption as provided in this title shall be exempt to the 

owner of the hOl!lestead for a period of six months next following 

such sale. 

SD:. 10. Section 146 of the Civil Code is amended to read: 

146. In case of the dissolution of the marriage by 

decree of a court of competent jurisdiction or in the case 

of judgment or decree for separate maintenance of the husband 

or the wife without dissolution of the marriage, the court 

shall make an order for disposition of the community property 

and the quesi-community property and for the assignment of 

the hOl!lestead as follows: 

One. If' the decree is rendered on the ground of 

adultery, incurable insanity or extreme cruelty, the community 

property and the quesi-c0DJm1n1 ty property shall be assigned 

to the respective parties in such proportions as the court, 

frOl!l all the facts of the case, and the condition of the 

parties, may deel!l just. 
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Two. If the decree be rendered on any other ground 

than that of adultery, incurable insanity or extreme cruelty, 

the community property and the quasi-community property shall 

be equally divided between the parties. 

Three. If a homestead has been selected from the 

community property or the quasi-community property it ~ be 

assigned to the party to whom the divorce or decree of separate 

maintenance is granted, or, in cases where a divorce or decree 

of separate maintenance is granted, or, in cases where a divorce 

or decree of separate maintenance is granted upon the ground of 

incurable ins!lll1ty, to the party against whom the divorce or 

decree of separate maintenance is granted. The assigmnent 

may be either absolutely or for a limited period, subject, 

in the latter case, to the future disposition of the court, 

or it may, in the discretion of the court, be divided, or be 

sold and the proceeds divided. 

Four. If a homestead has been selected from the 

separate property of either, in cases in which the decree is 

rendered upon .~ ground other than incurable insanity, it 

shall be assigned to the former owner of such property, subject 

to the power of the court to assign it for a limited period to the 

party to whom the divorce or decree of separate maintenance is 

granted, and in cases where the decree is rendered upon the 

ground of incurable insanity, it shall be assigned to the 

former owner of such property, subject to the power of the 

court to assign it to the party against whom the divorce or 

-9-
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[New] 

c 

c 

c 
decree of separate maintenance is granted for a term of years 

not to exceed the life of such party. 

This section shall not limit the power of the court 

to make temporary assignment of the homestead at any stage of 

the proceedings. 

Whenever necessary to carry out the purpose of this 

section, the court may order a partition or sale of the 

property and a division or other disposition of the proceeds. 

SEC. ll. Section 201.5 of the Probate Code is amended 

to read: 

201.5. Upon the death of any married person domiciled 

in this State one-half of the fell8WiBg-~~,eF%y-iB-kis-eB~te 

quasi-community property shall belong to the surviving spouse 

and the other one-half of such property is subject to the 

testamentary disposition of the decedent, and in the absence 

thereof goes to the surviving spouse+--all-~FBeRal-~~~eFty 

wkeFeVeF-Bit~tea-a&4-all-Feal-~~~eFtY-Bit~atea-iB-.kiB 

S~.e-keFetefeFe-ep-kepea£tep-ta1-ae~~i~-ey-.ke-aeeeieBt 

is subject to the debts of the decedent and to administration 

and disposal under the provisions of Division 3 of this code. 
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[New] 

[Approved 
May meeting] 

[Approved 
in prin
ciple at 
May 
meeting] 

c 

SEC. 12. Section 201.6 of the Probate Code is amended 

to read: 

201.6. Upon the death of any married person not domiciled 

in this State Who leaves a valid will disposing of real property 

in this State which is not the cOIlIllUIlity property or the quasi-

camm1n1 ty property of the decedent and the surviving spouse, 

the surviving spouse has the same right to elect to take a 

portion of or interest in such property against the will of 

the decedent as though the property were situated in decedent's 

dOmicile at death. As used in this section real property 

includes leasehold interests in real property. 

SEC. 13. Section 201.8 of the Probate Code is hereby 

repealed. 

SEC. 14. Section 15301 of the Revenue and Taxation Code 

is amended to read: 

15301. In the case of a transfer to either spouse by 

the other of community property te-e4~Re~-~8e or quasi-

cOlllllUIlity property one-half of the property transferred is not 

subject to this part. 
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[Approved 
in prin
ciple at 
May 
meeting] 

[Same] 

-
SEC. 15. Section 15302 of the Revenue and Taxation 

Code is amended to read: 

15302. If any community property or quasi-community 

property is transferred to a person other than one of the 

spouses, all of the property transferred is subject to this 

part, and each spouse is a donor of one-half. 

SEC. 16. Section 15303 of the Revenue and Taxation Code 

is amended to read: 

15303. If the separate property of either spouse is 

transferred by agreement into the camm1n1ty property of both 

spouses: 

(a) One-half of the property transferred is subject 

to this part as a gift from the spouse whose property it was 

to the other spouse, and the other one-half is not subject to 

this part. 

(b) The one-half which is subject to this part is 

the one-half of the community property which is not subject 

to Part 8 of this division on the death of the spouse whose 

separate property is transferred. 

(c) If the wife is the spouse whose separate property 

is transferred, and upon her death and survival by her husband 

the entire community property pasSing to her husband is not 

subject to Part 8 of this diviSion, the one-half of the 

sepe.rnte property not subject to this part under subdivision (a) 

is subject to this part upon the death of the wife as a gift 

from the wife to her surviving husband at the time of her death. 
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Neither this section nor this part applies to quasi-

c community property which is transferred by agreement into 

cromnm1 ty property. 

c 

c 
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